Let's get started!

Get the app
Download the atomi smart app from the App Store or Google Play.

Register
Follow the on-screen instructions and register an account.

Add your device
Press “Add Device” or the “+” sign and choose the device to install from the device list.

Plug your device in
And press “Continue” on the atomi smart app.

Selecting the right network
Enter your Wi-Fi password and “Confirm”.

Connecting to the network
Press “Go to Connect” and follow the instructions on the screen.

Connecting your device
Select “atomi-sma/r_t.liga- XXXX” on the network list to connect.

Make sure you’re connected to a 2.4GHz Wi-Fi network. (atomi smartg can’t connect to 5GHz networks).
Troubleshooting

Smart AC Controller

If you can’t find the abandoned XXX.XXXXX network in your Wi-Fi list, it’s likely that you have tried step #3 too many times or the Wi-Fi light is blinking very fast, not every second. Follow these steps in this order:

1. Force quit and re-launch the atomi sma/r_t.liga app. Check to see if this fixes the issue.
2. Unplug your atomi sma/r_t.liga device and plug it back in. Check to see if this fixes the issue.
3. Unplug your router and plug it back in. Check to see if this fixes the issue.
4. Delete and reinstall the atomi sma/r_t.liga app. Check to see if this fixes the issue.
5. If all else fails, restore your atomi sma/r_t.liga device to factory defaults: First, unplug your atomi sma/r_t.liga device. Press and hold the power button for 10 seconds. When the Wi-Fi light starts blinking, release. Wait for your atomi sma/r_t.liga device to reboot. Note: this can take up to 2 minutes.

If your atomi sma/r_t.liga AC Controller has issues with your internet connection, there are two common fixes you can try:

- Make sure your atomi sma/r_t.liga device is plugged in and the Wi-Fi light is on for 10 seconds.
- Locate the power button under the device. Press and hold the power button while you plug it back in. Repeat steps 3-6 of the setup process.

If your Wi-Fi connection is too weak, reset your Wi-Fi router and try again.

Problems with your internet connection? If the Wi-Fi signal is too weak, there could be a few reasons:

- Your Wi-Fi router is too far away from your atomi sma/r_t.liga device. Check if there are two Wi-Fi bars in the vicinity of your atomi sma/r_t.liga device. Use your atomi sma/r_t.liga phone to confirm that you have at least two Wi-Fi bars in the area.

- You can’t find the atomi.sm±t.liga.XXXX network in your Wi-Fi list. Go to Control Panel > Network and Internet > Network and Sharing Center > View available networks. Your atomi sma/r_t.liga AC Controller should be listed in your network settings. If it’s not, move your atomi sma/r_t.liga device closer to your router. If you still can’t connect, all of your atomi sma/r_t.liga devices must be within range of your router.

My Wi-Fi network doesn’t appear in the atomi sma/r_t.liga app. Press and hold the atomi button on the AC Controller. The Wi-Fi light will start blinking quickly. If not, unplug your atomi sma/r_t.liga device and plug it back in to reboot.

My atomi sma/r_t.liga app is frozen. Refresh the device list.

My atomi sma/r_t.liga device appears as offline in the atomi sma/r_t.liga app. Press and hold the atomi button on the AC Controller. Log onto www.atomisma/r_t.liga.com/helpAC for more troubleshooting tips.

For more troubleshooting tips go to www.atomisma/r_t.liga.com/helpAC.